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She will never be a new woman until
he ia satisfied with an old hat.
The girl nowadays who "wears her

heart in her sleeve" has plenty of room
for it.

Chinch bugs are said to be dying of
starvation on the wheat crops of Brooke
county, Kansas.

The longest days of summer have
passed, and the nights for six months
will grow longer.

No, "Ignoramus," they are not prop-
erly called leg-of-mutton sleeves now.
They are leg-of-beef sleeves.

•
P. T. Barnum has left his mark on

the page of American history. There
are seven or eight pcstoffices in this
country called Jumbo.

Keep your weather eye out for cy-
clones. They are already in motion,
and like as not one may be headed
your way this very minute.

The success of the "heliness" camp-
meeting in progress at Wichita comes
very near to proving that there is noth-
ing in the influence of enviropment.

It appears that the American citizens
traveling in Armenia are not safe from
the bloodthirsty Kurds. Our govern-
ment should tell the Kurds to "cheese
it.., '

If Spain were a shrewd financier she
would give the United States Cuba and
check off the Mora claim. Cuba is
never again going to be profitable
property to Spain.

The Reii. Joseph Cooke is undertalo.
Ing a hazardous experiment. He is go-
ing to the other side of the world and
intends to leave America to run itself
for the next two years.

Shovels sold for $3 apiece in the
Oklahoma gold fields when the excite-
ment was at its height, and it seems
that a few of the luckier miners Washed
out enough of the metal to pay for
their shovels..

The officials that undertake to arrest
women bicycle riders who wear bloom-
ers will have anything but a happy
time of it, and will have to retreat with
the jeers of the entire country at their
folly. They don't seem to know Amer-
ican women,

Henry J. Aldrich, formerly of Bloom-
ington, Ill., has achieved greatness as
a financier in Denver. Here it was
that he conducted the affairs of a loan
and investmeat company, guaranteeing
prinCipal and interest to everybody in
the east who would send their cash.
But Henry is not there now, and no-
body knows whither he has flown. His
creditors are almost countless, many of
whom are left poor by his flight and
the utter collapse of his company.
Nee!

After the old Liberty Bell had filled
a great place in the World's Exposition
and got back to Philadelphia, the au-
thorities resolved that "under no pre-
text would It ever be allowed to leave
the city again." But they are having
a warm discussion now whether it
would not be a good thing to take it
to the Atlanta Exposition. And It
Would. The old bell is an educator in
patriotism. The people need such edu-
cation. Let the old Liberty Bell ring
and echo on the journey to Atlanta. It
will do all parties good, and can do no
harm Let all unite and make the
Atlanta Expo,:tion a grand success.

England is disposed to ¡bate one
gross scandal In the public administra-
tion qf that country by retiring the
Duke of Cambridge trota the command-
of the army. If there was in England
an officer known as dancer on the tight
rope to her Majesty, and this office car-
ried a large salary, and the Queen had
a grandmother who was appointed to
that office in order that she might get
the salary, it would not be More ridic-
ulous than for the Duke of Cambridge
to be commander-in-chief. He is just
as fit to command an army as the
Queen's grandmother would be to dance
On a tight rope.

An exchange rises to remark: "The
editor can always write more cheerfully
of the business interests of a town
When his columns are liberally filled

• with the advertisements of the bust-
new; houses. No editor can advocate
the doctrine of buying from home mer-
chants 'unies.' the home merchants
show they are Intereeted In catering to
the home trade by advertising in the
columns of the local newspaper. It IS
depressing to the editor to find bust-
nee men patronizing every advertising
fake that comes along, ami at the same
time the names of those husinese men
are rarely. If ever. seen in the adver-
tising celumnseat the local newspaper."
All of which is' quite troe.

Throat Paralysis.
(Prom the Courier Herald, Saginaw, Mich.)

It was publicly talked all over Clare
County for some time before the Cou-
rier-Herald sent s. reporter to Dover to
Investigate the Coulter matter. He
finally went, and we publish to-day his
report. The Coulters are prominent
people, though Mrs. C. In response to
the question whether she objected to be-
long Interviewed, said. "Certainly not."
Her story follows: "About 14 years ago
we decided to take ep our abode in
Dover and everything went along
smoothly for seven years, burliness
Imogressed and being ot a saving tem-
perament we accumulated quite an
amount. Our family increased as the
years rolled by and we now have 6
children, but sickness made Its way Into
our household, and doctors' bills flooded
Upon us, until we have nothing left but
our home and our children. Everything
went to satisfy the claims of physicians.
"About three years ago I had a miser-

able feeling at the back of my ears, met
right hand became paralyzed and the
paralysis extended to my arm and
throat, and would affect ray head and
eyes. Sometimes for days I would lose
my sight, my face was deformed, life-
less as It were, my nose was drawn to
one side and I presented a pitiable ap-
pearance and never expecting to regain
my natural facial expressions. I em-
ployed the best physicians that could be
procured, expending thousands ot dol-
lars for their services, but could not ob-
tain reflet. At lest, they stated my
case was beyond the reach of medical
skill and it would be but a short time
until the end would come. In con-
nection with receiving the attendance
of physicians I have tried every medi-
cine known to the apothecary but
never received any relief until Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills came to my as-
sisteace. Before I had taken half of
the 'first box the deformity in my face
had left me. and before four boxes had
been consumed the paralysis nad disap-
peared entirely and much to my sur-
prise I felt like a new woman. I have
not taken any medicine since last spring
lust about a year ago and my trouble
has not appeared since. I owe my
health, my life to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.
"A short time since my little boy John

was afflicted with St. Vitus' dance. He
could not walk across the room without
assistance, in fact he would fall all over
himself, but after taking a. few boxes of
Pink Pills. St. Vitus' dance entirely left
him, and no trace of It Is left. These
Pilla are worth their weight In gold.
You may say in this connection that I
am willing at any time to make affidavit
to the truth of these statements, and
furthermore I will answer any commu-
nication concerning. my case.
Pink Pills contain all the elements

necessary to give new life and richness
to the bloqd and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all drug-
gists, or may be had by mail from Dr.
Williams' Med. Co., Schenectady, N Y.,
for 60 cents per box, or six boxes for
12.50.

Suallneaa Faller«.
Eighty per cent. of all the mom who

go into business on their own account
fail; and the other twenty per cent.
get their money. —Somerville Journal._

Galvanised Steel Wire Fencing>
The most extensive and complete

plant for the manufacture of wire fenc-
ing in the United States is the De Kalb
Fence Company, located at De Kalb,
Ill. For years. prior to 1890 barbed
wire was extensively used for
fencing, but those using It often lost In
fine stock, more than its cost and to
avoid danger to man or beast the r e was
need of, and a demand for, a barbless
fence.
The proprietors of this company

having spent more than 12 years In the
manufacture of wire fencine
n I Le (1 this fact, and have produced he
best lines of smooth wire fencing tot all
purposes now in use. The success of
this company Is due to the managers
adopting the true business principle of
making good what they make, putting
enough material In their lines to make
them both strong and serviceable, in-
stead ot producing a cheap flimsy ar-
ticle only to meet the price of a fence
that has never given satisfaction. This
le what has made their fence so popular
and In such gf%at demand and to-day
they have over 40 special machines,
with a capac'ty of over 22 miles of
fence per day, and their fencing is used
In every state in the Union. The fence
most used is their Cable Steel and Hog
Fence for field fencing, Cable Poultry
Fence, Steel Web Picket Fence, and
Park and Cemetery Fence, and to com-
plete same they also make gates of wood
Or steel frames to match. and also fur-
nish iron posts. All of their ION 1ee of
fencing are strong, neat, durable and
economical in price.
And everyone needing fencing of any

kind will consult their own interest/ by
sending to the De Kalb Fence Co.. 121
High street, De Kalb. til., for their 44
page catalogue and prices. The reader
is also directed to their advertisement
in Ihie paper.

Hardy Plower*.
An experienced florist says: ''Were

I restricted in my gardening Opera-
tions to the use of four species of
plants, then, without hesitation. I
should choose hardy rose*, lilies, rho-
dodendrons and clematis. Lilies I
should give a second place In Import-
ance. roses the first; bat If I consider
results in proportion to labor and ex-
pense, then lilies should have the first
place: And in every garden those
four planta hould predominate and
should be relied upon for grand ef-
fects."

Does He Chew or Smoke?
It an it is only a queytion ot time when bright

ere erow dim manly step* loss firmness, and
the vigor and vitality so enjoyable now he
deetroved fort•ver, Get a nook. titled ',Pont
Tobacco ereit or smoke Your Life Away." and
learn how No-To-liar, wl thous physical or enan
eial risk, cures the tobacco habit, bring, back
the vigorou n vitality that will make ton Loth
happy. No-Tollac gold and guaranteed to mire
by brugglatit everywhere Book free Addtesa
Sterling Remedy co. New York %.ity OT Cnico

-- -
The Arkansas City woman !Ouse bus

lent eenfeeeed be went wrong is tryieg to
etillsh a ( aid blamine the woman for it

Over 400 virloecie of orate:zee will be the
emuotie shipment from I °gems.

CHICAGO WOMEN ON WHEELS.

Cour Wheelie or Bicycle Wheels, Thews

Women Are Hustlers.

The Chicago woman la a hustler. She
never stands on the curb waving her
parasol at an approaching cm.. Not
much. She makes a direct héde for it
from the shop door, always landing on
the lower aide of the street, where she
knows it will slow down. She doesn't
wait for it to stop, but ‚with a trop, skip
and a jump, grabs a trailer and swings
herself aboard. The movement le not
a graceful one, but the Chicago foot
gets there, in pairs. Halt a dozen wo-
men will perform this extraordinary
evolution at the same time. 1 have
stood on the corner of a crowded thor-
oughfare for an hour at a time, spell-
bound with wonder and admiration.
Wonder that some of these women
didn't get tangled up in their skirti and
rolled over and killed; adrniratitn of
the astonishing progress of the new
woman. I alluded to it in conversation
with a Clark street conductor.
"Oh, the women are hustlers out

here," he replied condescendingly.
On the lake front the new woman

speeds her bicycle. Here she is not
only a hustler, but she makes other peo-
ple hustle, who are not always in that
humor. Her costume is sometimes the
ordinary street dress; sometimes it is
a bloomer, or fancy skirt and bicycle
cap. Sometimes she rides the bicycle
constructed for feminine use; some-
times she comes sweeping by astride
of the regular male wheel. I saw two
or three women dash past the Auditor-
ium in this fashion within half an hour.
The lovely street shade, by the tall
buildings on one side and fanned by
the lake breeze on the other, swarms
with bicyclers of both sexes in the early
evening. Most of them are going home
from business, the rest are out for
pleasure. The double wheelers are new
to me. Two bicycles are connected side
by side by a bar, enabling the young
man and his/girl to ride along slowly
or rapidly, as desired, without fear of
tippling over or worrying over the pace.
They are close enough together to en-
able him to utilize his arm and her
waist, if necesssary, and mutual confi-
dences and kisses may be exchanged
without fear or mishap. This beats the
tandem all hollow.

HE WANTED EIGHT WHEELS.

Convincing f amity ot Bicycling's De-

lights proved Expensive.
Two friends met in a bicycle shop.

"Hello," saleone. ,"Are you going to
buy a wheel?"
"A wheel!" replied the other, with a

wry face. "A wheel indeed! I am go-
ing to buy eight."
"What do you want with eight?"
"Well, it's a'l my fault. I began to

ride last fall, and of course was very
enthusiastic. I told all the folks at
home about the delights of wheeling,
and they sail I was too old to ride a
bicycle, and ao on, and finally they net-
tled me. It struck me that the beet way
to show them how fine a sport It WU
was to persuade some of them to try it.
I got my two sons to take lessons, and
my three daughters also allowed them-
selves to be induced to learn. They got
my sister to go to the academy, where
she, too, became enthusiastic. It wasn't
long before my wife was won over, and
her sister followed suit, and now the
entire eight have unanimously decided
that they must have bicycles. It is some
satisfaction to show them that my view
of bicycling was right, although the ar-
gument he going to prove pretty expen-
sive."—New York Tribune.

Took the Joke Too Seriously.

It isn't always safe fbr a smell boy
to take his father's jokes and games too
seriously. This was shown very plain-
ly at one time by the experience of an
Englishman and his son upon a rail-
road journey which they took together.
While the little fellow vies gazing out
of the open window his tether slipped
the hat off the boy's head in such a
way as to make his son believe that it
had fallen out of the window. The boy
was very much upset by his supposed
loss, when his father conloled him by
saying that he would "whistle it hark."
A little later he whistled, and the hat
reappeared. Not long after the little
lad seized upon his father's hat, and,
flinging It out of the window, shouted:
"Now, papa, whistle your hat back
again!"—Harper's Round Table.

Heedless Drivers.

A middle-aged lady, nicely dressed,
who refused to give her name, was
knocked down on the corner of Fifth
avenue and Fourteenth street, yester-
day, ittet before noon, by the wheels of
a passing wagon, says New York Re-
corder. This fact illustrates the danger
to pedestrians from heedless drivers.
The police of New York, It might ap-
pear to a casual observer. are omnipres-
ent, but yet It Is Impossible for one of-
ficer to be on both sides of a street at
once, and the majority of drivers in the
city will slacken for nothing but brass
buttons.

Wont" ‚te II night Then,

don't th it is right for a man to
shake hands with his left hand."
"But suppose his right hand Wizen.'"
"Oh, then his left hand would he

right."—Goiden Days.

VALKYRIE'S BI I4 RIG.
ENGLAND'S CHALLENGE YACHT

AS SEEN IN 'THE WATER.

Dees Not Appear to Ads antage—Wh)
the American Yacht Shout.* Be Pastes
Thau Ever This Year The Measure-

ments.

EREWITH will be
found a picture
taken from a p h o•
tograph by Adam-
son, of Rothesay,
Scotland, of Lord
Dun raven's cup
challenger, Valky-
rie III., in Gourock
Bay, just af ter
launching. W h il e
her spars are in
place, her sails are

not yet bent, so it is easy to see what a
tremendous rig she will carry. One
peculiar feature, which will strike every
one, is that her mast seems nearer
amidships than it was on Valkyrie If.,
Queen Mab, Vigilant, or any of Wat-son's later boats, while inetead of a lit-
tle pole bowsprit, she carries a far long-
er nose pole than Vigilant. Her mast
and boom are enormous; the latter
sticks out further in proportion over
her taffrail than anything outside of a
sandbagger was ever known to carry.
Judging from her bowsprit she will

sport *r larger headsalls than Valley-
rie II., or even the Vigilant carried,
which certainly is surprising, as the
whole tendency of. modern desigining
has been to eut down the headsails and
put all the polver in the mainsail.
In spite of all the talk about Valkyrie

III. and Defender, the old Tobin bronze
cup defender, Vigilant, has manybad-
mirers who think that she was badly
handicapped by the 86.70-foot water-line
limit in 1893, while she was placed at a
still greater disadvantage by the Eng-
lish rating rule In 1894, says the New
York Sun. This year she will be under
no such restrictions, and full advan-
tage ot this fact has been taken by E.
A. Willard, who has charge of her in-
terests this season. In 1893 Lord Dun'
raven, whep he challenged with Valky-
rie II., gave her length as 85 feet,' and it
was mutually agreed that any excess
over this estimated length of the load
water line should count double In cal-
culatlng time allowance, while in no
case was such excess to exceed this es-
timated length by more than 2 per cent.
As the Vigilant in her 'pest trim meas-
ured fully, if not quite, 87 feet, It was
necessary to takeout some of her Inside
lead and lighten her considerably for
the trial races, when she measured 86.34
feet on the water line. This did not do
her any good and proved a serious hand-
icap. 'When It came to the cup races

eel;elefifea". 
,-

THE VALKYRIE.
the double-time allowance caused still
further reduction to be made In her
water-line length, and according to
Measurer Hyslop 86.19 feet was the way
she sailed in the cup races. Those who
know including Capt. Hansen, think
that it was a 'serious mistake to have
lightened her as much as this, and the
prevailing opinion at the time was that
It wopld have been far better to have
allowed the double time allowance. In
1894, when she was sold to the Goulds
and taken to England to race, when
first measured with her Inside lead in
she was over 87 feet on the water line,
and, on account of her enormous spread
of canvas, was rated under the Eng-
lish Yacht Racing Association rule at
174 tons.
As the Britannia Only rated at 158 tons

she had to give up her considerable
time allowance, which caused her to
lose more than one race. In order to
save the big time allowance she was
lightened back to her old figure, 86.34
feet, as in the trial races, while her bow-
sprit and topmast were clipped, bring-
ing her rating down to 168.5 tons.
While she saved time, she did not sail
In her true form, and would have prob-
ably done better had she had more lead
In and measured 87 feet. This year she
has no such restrictions to contend with,
as she will be well within the 90-foot
limit, and, with her new and larger
merman and smaller head/trifle, should
do well. especially am she is handled by
such men as Mr. Willard and Capt.
Charley Barr.

ATHLETIC NOTES.
'

1-bluster, of Harvard, will go to Cali-
fornia this summer, and will not do any
running until the fall.
E. C. Carter le training again, and Is

netonishing the summer boarders at
Traver,' Island with the speed he is
snowing.
Many persons seem to thenk that

Iturke, of the Bostons, will have no
trouble this year in winning the one-
querter mile charnplonithe.
Fred Pfeffer, the chant en low hurd-

1' given up
laetrh ol eft iAc sm. e rHiceet hasash noratPPhitreeennstelen at a set

f

year,,-
ot John Crum,

of s 
Ed. 

emeosf Moulton.tthhiea 
ran

oldest  professional foot

1 racers in America. He Is very anxious
to secure a position with some Eastern

I club or 
College.

Always Tired
Describes a dangerous condition, because
it niettlin that the vitality is becoming ex-
hausted by reason of impoverished blood.
Uive new life to the vital fluid and the
nerves and muscles will grow stronger.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives strength, because
It makes pure, rich blood. Remember

hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood portlier prominently
In the public eye today. 81, six for $5.

Hood's Pill3 the nufte.,T-Llinniekr pill and

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

pERIAL

* THE BEST *

FOR

Dyspeptic,Delicate,Infirm and
AGED PERSONS
* JOHN CARLE it SONS. New York. *

HIGHEST QUALITY OF ALL.

Columbia
Bicycles

POPE
MFG.
CO,

Hartford. Conn.
•RArrOms..

BOSTON

NEW YORK

01910•00

SAN IR•NOIROO

PROYstrILMOS

BUFFALO

An Art
Catalogue

of Mess famous wheels
and of llartfora's
$60,fres at day Colum -
bia Agency, or marled
for two s-cent stamps.

THE STANDARD
FOR ALL 

HAVE you feasted yourn eyes upon the beauty
and grace of the 1895
Columbias? Have you
tested and compared
them with all others?
Only by such testing can
you know how fully the
Columbia 3ustifies its
proud title of the Sta3;c1-
ard for the World. And
the price is but

Meta
Wheel
for your
Wago
Air else you

us

want, $O to 86
Inches h I i
Tire. I te • in.
thee w el • -
hub. to tit any
axle. Saves
Coat le •
time. In a de.
Pun to hi.,,n -yet
et low vrtieel•
to tit your
forh•ulIng
graln,fudder, man
ore hbgs, hr. No
resetting ot tire•
Can /ref Address
gnOre Mfg. 
I'. O. Dos Si, Quincy

Regulate‚ the bowels, assists d•ritition; cures d,e.
rhea and dyinint•ry In th• worst forms; cures
canker sore throat; it • c•rtain preyent,e• of diph,
theria; quiets and soothes all pain; livibgoraies th•
stomach end bowels; corrects en acIddy; wii cure
griping in the bowels and ebnd colic Mothers, try

Pot good ‚ifs Syrup. Pninntred by ti'. EMMERT
PROPRIETARY CO. CHICAGO

Ana

113f1)
LOCALLY

tram
Intintllator.

7-rered

(
the Dr tn isis.
lea tiered thous-

&nil. tines and win
Cara ‚nn. Need
tor free book, sad
arate)ern Want
Tbate by mall.
• 1.00.

IL riff sut' Cell 00., II carom 1100., MUDS
'cold by all„Drugti.tsi

11,Epo7)1D1:1D94yD pi L D
iraTNNTIEDI

The otroneit and puree 1.1,2
mails. rtnika tither Lyn, it being
a line powder •ntl parted In a raw
with remb•able lid, the eontenIN
are KU« Ry• ready for use Will
make this tied perfumed turd Etebtp
In SI tnt tt ut PS Ile ion f b,l1 in{ e. jus
the beat (err rinattnIng wiota ripe..
cheinteet log Illy km, cl. .Pt s, .....t, tag
hot ties. paints, tese' etc.

PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
Gan. Aeont.

New Short Line

All
Rent Ryrnp. tea (84Yort. Vie

le time fiold 1, 'Ir" • iota

L. U. toe 21i 18,57
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